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MODEL -OBSERVATION COMPARISON 32
We compare the model to observations along the CLIVAR/CO 2 north-south Atlantic 33
Ocean hydrographic section (A16). As discussed in section 2.3, the model is in agreement with 34 observations of anthropogenic inventories along the A16 transect (Figure 2 ). There is alsoreasonable agreement between the observed and modeled vertical structure of anthropogenic 36 carbon concentrations, temperature, salinity, DIC, and alkalinity along the A16 transect ( Figure  37 S1 and S2). While the model shows the same overall vertical structure as the observations, 38 model gradients tend to be sharper. In particular, temperature, salinity, alkalinity, and 39 anthropogenic carbon decrease more rapidly with depth in the model than in the observations. In 40 addition, subsurface DIC and anthropogenic carbon concentrations tend to be lower in the model 41 than in the observations. Further analysis, including a full synthesis of C anthro observations, is 42 needed in order to understand the differences between the model and observations. 43
44
S2
MODEL BIAS 45
The impact of changing physics on anthropogenic carbon (C anthro ) in the North Atlantic 46
Ocean is evaluated using two separate model simulation, 'Repeat Annual Cycle' (RAC) and 47 'Variable Physics' (VP), described in section 2.1. This analysis assumes an identical mean state 48 for the two models, such that the mean rate of C anthro uptake for the two models is equivalent. 49
While this appears to be the case for some regions (e.g Figure S3a For this study, we identify seven Subpolar Mode Water (SPMW) isopycnal bands, 71 defined as; 27.3≤ σ θ <27.4, 27.4≤ σ θ <27.5, 27.5≤ σ θ <27.55, 27.55≤ σ θ <27.6, 27.6≤ σ θ <27.65, 72 27.65≤ σ θ <27.675, and 27.675≤ σ θ <27.7. We focus our analysis on the densest SPMW in the 73 eastern basin, σ θ values between 27.6 and 27.7, as these waters have a longer residence time than 74 lighter SPMW and are the precursor to Labrador Sea Water (LSW) [Brambilla and Talley, 75 2008]. However, the anthropogenic carbon inventory ( I anthro ∆physics ) for several of the densest SPMW 76 isopycnal bands appears to be impacted by model bias (see section S2), with σ 27.55-27.6 and σ 27.65-77 27.675 showing a negative bias and σ 27.675-27.7 showing a positive bias. We assume that this bias 78 results from a difference in mean model state and so all interannual variability (changes in 79 ∆I anthro ∆physics ) is directly attributable to changes in model physics. However, due to the potential for 80 different biases along different SPMW surfaces, it is necessary to evaluate the density bandsindividually rather than as a cumulative inventory. Therefore, to deconvolve the mechanisms 82 driving interannual variability in the SPMW I anthro , we focus on a single SPMW isopycnal band. 83
We use the following selection criteria for selecting the band: significant impact of variable 84 physics on the anthropogenic carbon inventory, significant interannual variability in 85 anthropogenic carbon accumulation rate (dC anthro /dt), and potential to impact C anthro content of 86
LSW. 87
Variable ocean physics results in significant changes to the anthropogenic carbon 88 inventory along both the σ 27.5-27.6 and σ 27.675-27.7 bands ( Figure S5) . The σ 27.675-27.7 isopycnal band 89
shows the largest interannual variability in dC anthro /dt ( Figure S6 , mean absolute variability of 90 10.1 Tg C/yr). In addition, σ 27.675-27.7 is one of the densest SPMW in the model simulation and so 91 is likely to be an important precursor to LSW. Therefore, we conduct the SPMW analysis along 92 where dI' DIC is the monthly change in DIC inventory anomaly in mol C/m 2 /month, F' CO2 is the 100 change in air-sea CO 2 flux, A' DIC is the change in the vertical integral of the convergence of the 101 resolved advective DIC transport, E' DIC is the change in the vertical integral of the convergence 102 of the eddy-parameterized DIC transport, B' DIC is the change in the vertical integral of net
